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THE ALLIES FAILED
TO RECONCILE THEM

PLAN WAS TO RECONSTITUTE

BALKAN FEDERATION TO

FIGHT GERMANY.

USE ARMY AGAINST TURKEY

Bulgaria Was Key to Situation—But

She Had an Old Score to Settle

and Kicked Over

the Traces.

For 14 months Americans have

watched the efforts of England,

France and Russia in the Balkans to

reconcile Bulgaria, Greece, Rumania

and Serbia, to reconstitute a Balkan
federation and to use it against Aus-
tria-Hungary, Germany and Turkey.
Upon the success of the first alliance's
diplomacy over that of the second coal-
ition depended the speedy passage of
the Dardanelles and the seizure of
Constantinople. If a Bulgarian army
alone, to say nothing of supporting
troops from Greece and Rumania,
could be brought against Turkey in
the rear the Ottoman ally of Germany
and Austria could not hold out.

Bulgaria was the key to the situa-
tion. But Bulgaria had in 1913 lost
Macedonia to Serbia and Greece and
the Dobrudja to Rumania. Consequent-
ly the Bulgarians abhor the Serbians,
Rumanians and Greeks and the Bulger
tsar was determined to regain the
lost lands. The Greek government
last spring, while Venizelos was pre-
mier, was not unwilling to make the
requisite retrocessions. Rumania may
Yet do so on its part. But Serbia
made no such cessions as it could and
ought to have done, for Macedonia
rightfully shauld fall to Bulgaria in
accordance with principles of race and
religion. Russia, France and England
left no stone unturned to bring the
Serbian government to reason and so
pay their price for Bulgarian assist-
ance, but for once Anglo-Franco-Rus-
sian diplomacy failed and Tsar Ferdi-
nand of Bulgaria took the side of what
he considers the heaviest battalions
and therefore of destiny.

NAVAL SHAM BATTLE ENDS

Atlantic Coast Defense Fleet Is
Smashed for Second Time.

Washington.—For the second con-
secutive time the naval defense of
the Atlantic coast has been smashed,
theoretically, and hostile troops land-

----ed-nir-Americart Satre' Alliteral Fletch-
er's "blue" fleet was scattered or de-
stroyed by a night torpedo attack, the
navy department announced Saturday
night, and transports bearing an en-
emy landing force steamed into Dela-
ware bay at 6 o'clock p. m., bringing
to an end the fall navy maneuvers
which began October 4. Rear Admiral
Knight, commanding the "red" enemy
fleet, had until October 15 to make a
landing.

In the maneuvers last spring Rear
Admiral Beatty's "red" fleet broke
through the "blue" defense asd estab-
lished a base in Chesapeake bay.

It is clear from tile brief announce-
tent of the result that Admiral Fletch-
er's scouts, combing the seas for
signs of him, while Admiral Knight's
destroyers, in a daring night ra,d,
found and "sunk" nearly all of the
16 "blue" battleships.

Young Rockefeller Sick of Strikes.

Denver.—"I have told the officers
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron company
and the miners employed by the cor-
poration that there is one thing which
must never happen again—that is, a
strike. A strike is wantonly wasteful
of human life and property; no party
is benefited, but all parties are
harmed, including the public and the
state." This was the statement of
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., in an address
before the Denver chamber of com-
merce just previous to his return to
New York,

General Goethals Goes Back.

Panama.—In view of the recent
slides in the Panama canal, which has
blocked up the waterway for several
weeks, General Goethals, governor of
the Panama canal zone, announces
the withdrawal of his resignation as
governor. Goethals will remain in
Panama indefinitely.

Pendleton Horse Show.

Pendleton, Ore.—The first annual
Umatilla county horse and mule show
was held Saturday and brought in
many fine animals for exhibition. The
show is intended to stimulate good
breeding and is being supported by
many prominent stockmen and farm-
ers.

King Constantine Gets Word.

Rome.—King Constantine of Greece
was told plainly by British Minister
Elliot during the audience granted
him recently that Great Britain and
France were determined to push
through the military expedition now
hciag

Kansas Wants to Show Stock.

Topeka, Kan.—Governor Capper has
telegraphed a protest to Governor
Johnson of California against the ac-
tion of California in quaranting
against Kansas live stock, thus exclud-
ing exhibits from Kansas at the Pan-
ama-Paeific exposition.

MARKET REPORT

Chicago.

Hogs—Market slow, 10015c above
yesterday's average. Bulk, $7.850
8.45; light, $7.7508.55; mixed, $7.45
08.60; heavy, $7.3508.50; rough,
$7.3507.55; pigs, $5.250)7.70.
Cattle—Market firm. Native beef

cattle, $6.25010.50; western steers,
$6.7008.90; cows and heifers, $3.200
8.65; calves, $8012.
Sheep Market unsettled. Wethers,

$5.6006.55; lambs, $7@9.10.
Witter unchanged.
Eggs unchanged.
Wheat—No. 2 red, nominal; No. 3

red, $1.1001.1214; No. 2 hard, $1.12;
No. 3 hard, $1.1001.11.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 64064%c; No.

4 white, 621/2@63c.
Rye—No. 2, 96%c.
Barley-52@62C.
Timothy—$5 07.50.
Clover—$12019.

New York.

Coffee—Spot, steady; Rio No. 7,
7c; Santos No. 4, 9c.
Spot cotton quiet. Middling up-

lands, 12.53c.
Raw Sugar firm; centrifugai, 3.76c;

molasses, 3c.

San Francisco.

Wheat—Steady. Barley, easy.
Wheat — California club (spot).

$1.57%01.60.
Eggs—Fresh extras, 41%c.

Liverpool.

Wheat—Spot No. 2 Manitoba, 11s
11/2d; No. 3, 12s; No. 1 northern Du-
luth, lls 7d.
Corn—Spot, American mixed, new,

8s 8d.
Tacoma.

Wheat — Bluestem, 97c; fortyfold,
92c; club, 900e92c; fife, 89c.

THE SPOKANE MARKET.

There seems to be quite a general
confidence in the trade and financial
situation and collections are rather
good, considering the large amount
of wheat held. Mining operations
continue to expand and reap the ben-
efits of the European war, and the
lumber industry, which has been hold-
ing at rather restricted levels for a
long time, gives indications of getting
on a better footing.

Butter—Although the market has
stiffened for butter in some quarters,
locally the price has- not as yet
changed, but there rig a firm under-
tone to the situation, and it seems
only a question of time until there
will be an advance.

Eggs—The long-expected advance in
the egg market was put into effect
during the week with quotations at
$8 to the producers, $9 wholesale
and $7.7508.50 for storage.

Apples—Further enlargement in the
variety of arrivals have been noted
in the apple,market within the week,
but there has been no change as to
prices, the prevailing figures being
$125rizeto'r pitrey 7cl .25-
for cooking.

Other Fruits—Oranges are slightly
weaker at $5.5006, and quinces are
off 25c at $1.5001.75. In the line of
grapes, Concords are down to 25c,
Malagas $1.25, Muscats $101.40, To-
keys $1.2501.40, while Sweetwater
and Seedless are off the market.
Huckleberries are up 1 cent at 6c,
and peaches are also firmer at 500
60c. Watermelons are cleaning up at
3/sc per pound, and new crop figs are
in and quoting at 80095c for 12 10-
oz. bricks and 90c0$1 for layer in
10-1b. boxes.

Potatoes—Local Irish spuds are a
little firmer at 90c, while the Yaki-
mas remain at $1. Sweets are a lit-
tle easier at $202.50.

Wheat—With a continuation of the
movement in wheat noted last week
during the interim and other favor-
able conditions in the trade, quota-
tions have taken a sharp advance
since last report, and bluestem is
quoted at 87c, club 83c and red Rus-
sian 77c. If the conditions prevail-
ing for the past two weeks continue,
there is a possibility of the vast
stocks in storage being let loose on
the market, in which event only fa-
vorable impetus can pervade the
business world.

Feed—The market holds firm with-
out change as to quotations, but the
approach of cooler weather has giyen
some stimulous to trading and or-
ders are of a more satisfactory
nature.

Panama Canal Business.

The New York Journal of Com-
merce makes the following summary
of facts brought out by hearings be-
fore the interstate commerce com-
mission of the effect of the Panama
canal on railway transportation:
One of the exhibits showed that the

Am4ican-Hawaiian Steamship com-
pany, with a fleet of about 25 steam-
ers, increased the volume of its west-
bound (Atlantic to Pacific) water-
borne freight in the first fiscal year
of operations through the Panama ca-
nal over the volume carried the first
fiscal year preceding the opening of
the waterway by 264,232 tons, Or
about 90 per -cent. The American-
Hawaiian line during the fiscal year
beginning August 1, 1913, and clos-
ing August 1, 1914, carried 274,847
tons of freight to the Pacific Coast
terminals from Atlantic Coast ports,
and during the succeeding fiscal year
(August 1, 1914, to August 1, 1915),
the first year of operation directly
through the Panama canal, the same
line carried _no less than 539,079 tons
of west-bound cargo.
The Luckenbach Steamship com-

pany, with a fleet of from 12 to 15
vessels in the coast-to-coast trade.
routes, more than doubled its volume
of west-bound tonnage in the first
fiscal year of operation through the
Panama canal. The Luckenbach line
is second in rank as all-water freight
carriers via the Panama route. In
its fiscal year, from July 1, 1914, to
June 30, 1915, this line carried a total
of 177,982 ton of west-bound cargo,

BUSINESS OUTLOOK

GETTING BRIGHTER

Short Review of Trade During Past
Few Months'Shows im-

provement.

Revival in trade and industry is an

actuality, rather than an anticipated

development at the present time. The

public is biying more merchandise,

following a long period of conserva-

tism in this respect.
While part of this improvement is

to be attributed to the natural devel-

opments incident to the advent of the

fall trading season, and the approach

of the holidays, there is much more

than the usual transition to afford

encouragement to the belief that

business and industry has struck the
up-grade in this country. The abun-

dance of our staple productions is a
factor that stands over against the
prospect of want. The United States
has added to its material wealth in
larger measure than in any period of
its history. We are meeting excep-
tional demands for supplying the de-

nt-trey in output from nations whose

activities have been demoralized by
war. Our exports have expanded to
new record marks, and .the balance
of trade in our favor is being accen-
tuated enormously. Ire are loaning
England and France an enormous
sum of money, but it will be utilized
to buy the products -of our farms and

lactories—to help make business bet-
ter. We are rapidly wiping out our
debts abroad, keeping future interest
disbursements at home, and at the
same time augmenting our actual
stock of money.
These are conditions that make for

good times. The pendulum is swing-
ing in that direction. The enlarging
volume of business is making demand
for increased facilities. Already many
branches of industry have increased
their productive capacity. The influ-
ence is extending to others. The
railroads are being called upon to
transport more freight. They are
compelled to build more cars and im-
prove their trackage to meet the con-
ditions. With iron and steel at high
prices, larger requisition will be made
for lumber for construction Purposes.
Our mills are commencing to feel the
effects of this condition. There is a
gradual improvement in demands, and
indications of a slight improvement in
prices. The depression in lumber is
the single element that is holding the
Pacific Northwest from a marked and
sustained trade expansion. General
prosperity throughout the country is
destined to be reflected in this sec-
tion. That condition is now be om-
ing pronounced. There is appare tly
good reason for continued optimis
and the fact that we are -realizing
upon our_gipssesqeque lls direc-
tion, is one of the, best reasons for
increased confidence in the future.

BREVITIES..

The heavy decline in the condition
of the growing cotton crop during
September almost doubles the aver-
age decline of the last 10 years in
decreased production prospects and
forecasts made earlier in the season
by almost 1,000,000 bales. The de-
partment of agriculture now estimates
the crop at 10,950,000. bales, which
will be the smallest crop since 1909.

The Oregon anti-trading stamp law
has been declared unconstitutional
and the legality of trading stamps
upheld in a decision in the federal
court at Portland, rendered by Judge
Charles E. Wolverton and concurred
in by Judges W. B. Gilbert and R. S.
Bean. The court held that the law,
which levied a tax of 5 per cent on
the gross sales of stores using trad-
ing stamps, was in contravention of
the equality clause of the federal
constitution and therefore void.

Myron T. Herrick, former govern-
or of Ohio, told a gathering of busi-
ness men at Los Angeles that co-
operation and not the aid of the na-
tional treasury was the proper meth-
od of solving the problem of rural
credits. The farmers, he said, should
form an organization like that of the
newspapers that make up the Asso-
ciated Press—uncapitalized, non-prof-
it-making associations, managed by
the members themselves and free
from political influences. Proper reg-
ulatory laws, he declared, were an
immediate necessity.

At the request of the Spokane and
Seattle Chambers of Commerce, the
public service commission has sus-
pended for a period of three months
the proposed advances in rates on
salt shipped from the Coast to inte-
rior points. The new rates were to
have become effective un der the
amendments to the tariff schedules
October 1, but they are now sus-
pended until December 30. The com-
mission will now set a date for a
hearing at which the reasonableness
of the proposed increased rates will
be fully determined.

Representatives of Chicago meat
packers have formally requested Act-
ing Secretary Polk of the state de-
partment to make representation to
Great Britain regarding the disposi-
tion of 29 seized ships carrying $12,-
500,000 worth of American cargoes.
The representatives said their efforts
were designed to prevent the cases
from reaching the British prize court,
where recently the cargoes of four
other ships, valued at $15,000,000,
were forfeited on the ground that,
white _consigned to the Scandinavian
Countries, they were really for the
German military forces.

as compared with only 74,161 tons of
west-bound cargo during the compar-
ative twelvemonth period preceding
the opening of the Panama canal.

Every time you loan money to a
friend, you damage his memory.

I MINING NEWS

Messrs. Rowe arid Marshall of Se
attle have purchased the Tunksten
mine in the Horseshoe basin west of
Loomis, Wash., from Herbert Curtis
for $100,000.

Reports from the Empire Copper
company's _property, formerly known
as the Horst-Powell, at Wallace. Ida-
ho, state that a new shaft has been
started to secure a more favorable
outlet to the mine. The shaft is to
be sunk 500 feet, *here a large sta-
tion is to be cut.

Supplies have been taken into the
Aetna Mining company's group of
claims above Burke, Idaho, and ac-
tive development is to be continued
during the winter. It is proposed
to start a lower tunnel, approxi-
mately 630 feet long, which will give
an additional depth of 300 feet on
the ledge.

Pay Big Dividends.

American mines and works paid
$18,947,063 to stecirboiderd during Seie
tember, representing the largest
month's dividends ever reported, it is
shown in reports made to the Min-
ing and Engineering World.
Of this amount, 44 mining compa-

nies paid $15,838,153 and six security-
holding corporations paid the addi-
tional $3,108,908. The compilation of
reports shows that during the nine
months of 1915, record disbursements
were made by 110 companies, total-
ing $70,984,847.
This is several million dollars in

excess of the amount paid in any
similar period in the history of the
Industry. It is of interest to note
that these 110 companies have paid
dividends since incorporation total-
ing $960,744,575. This is $231,073,-
355 in excess of their outstanding
capital. Added to the disbursements
of these 110 companies the dividend
payments of the holding companies—
$14,748,785—brings the total of all
payments made in 1915 by mining
companies or companies affiliated
therewith, to $84,833,632. Since in-
corporation these companies have to-
tal disbursements of $1,156,792,591,
on an issued capital of $1,003,264,210.

New York Meta Market.

The metal exchange quotes lead,
$4.50. Spelter not quoted.
Copper—Steady; electrolytic, $13.12

@18.25.
Iron—Steady and unchanged.
Metal exchange quotes tin quiet,

$32@33.
Bar silver, 493/0. Mexican dollars,

38IAc.

INDUSTRY AND IMPROVEMENT.

A. V. Dunkle will install an elec-
tric power plant at Kendrick, Idaho,
at a cost of $8,000.

The federal building at Idaho Falls,
Idaho, which cOSt about $125,000, will
be ready for occupancy on January
1. 44

-,P4se_p ,e drie at Elb tuu, Wash.,
which was recently rebuilt by W. G.
Allen of Salem, Ore., has started
operations.

Washington Dairies Expanding.

Rapid strides were made in the
dairy industry in Washington during
the year ended July 1, 1915, the ag-
gregate value of products for that
period, including milk; cream, butter,
cheese and condensed milk, being
$15,600,640. This is shown by fig-
ures given out by Dr. H. T. Graves,
commissioner of agriculture.
For the preceding 20 months, the

old basis of calculation, the total
value of dairy products was $20,625,-
800. Figures for each braf.ch of
dairying are as follows: Milk and
cream, $4,368,892; cheese, $217,477;
butter, $5,396,221, and condensed milk,
$5,618,050. They show that the con-
densed milk industry is the leading
factor in the dairy business in the
state.
Complete figures were given on

butter, cheese and condensed milk.
A total of 14,837,286 pounds of but-
ter fat were received by creameries;
14,270,340 pounds of butter were used;
17,565,864 pounds of butter were pro-
duced during the year, valued at $5,-
396,221; exports amounted to 1,832,-
435 pounds and imports to 807,150
pounds.
King county leads in butter produc-

tion, with Whatcom second and Spo-
kane a close third, with 1,585,320
pounds, valued at $481,258. Exporta-
tions amounted to 3,278 pounds.
A total of 7,926,869 cases of con-

densed milk were produced during
the year, valued at $5,618,030. Of
this amount, 1,046,679 cases were ex-
ported from the state.
Cheese made the largest gain of

all dairy products, 1,065,075 pounds
being produced, valued at $217,477.
This is more than was produced for
the entire 20 months preceding July
1, 1914. Whatcom county leads in
cheese production with 220,702
pounds, valued at $68,317, Jefferson
coming second with 208,580 pounds,
valued at $30,609.

General Trade Conditions.
Dun's Review says: Success of

the foreign loan negotiations fore-
shadows a further extension of Amer-
ican enterprise and emphasizes the
position occupied by this country in
the fields of internatiopal finance.
With constructive factdrs multiply-
ing, prospects steadily brighten and
actual gains in business are now
more in keeping with the growth of
optimistic sentiment. Almost with-
out exception reports from the lead-
ing centers tell of accumulative evi-
dences of progress, and only in
...-

trade, is depression still manifest.
Weekly bank clearings, $3,673,859,-

572.

Nat'l W. C. T. U. at Seattle.

Seattle.—Hundreds of delegates to
the forty-second annual convention' of
the National Women's Christian Tem-
perance union were in attendance at
the meetings all this week.

HEN E . Newman, a travel
lectufer, started through the
Holy Land with his camera,
he declared he must get
"something different" in that

Much photographed country. He did,
but he had his troubles, for the Mo-
hammedan despises the camera as an
instrument of the devil, and a great
many of the inhabitants of Palestine
are followers of the prophet.

Writing in the New York Sun, Mr.
Newman says of his trip:
Our fir et exPerience-wite the MO-

hammedans was when we stopped on
a roadside between Jaffa and Ramleh,
the modern name for Arimathea,
whence c me Joseph, yvho offered his
tomb a J

if
erusalem for the burial of

Jesus hrist. We saw a man driving
two camels that were dragging a sharp
stick through the earth and turning
the scrubby soil into furrows. It was
a subject that answered several re-
quirements of the desirable picture.
It was unusual enough to offer a cer-
tain human interest. It was artistic.
It was one of the best photographs
that I was able to get illustrating the
survival of ancient manners and cus-
toms in Palestine in the Palestine of
the present.
But we found, as we often found

along the roads of Palestine, that the
gentleman had been spoiled for our
purpose by two agencies—his own
people's superstition and the foreign-
ers with their jingling purses. Too
many tourists have passed along these
roads taking it for granted that they
would never pass that way again, and
some of them have distributed money
with a prodigal hand. The tourist
with a little hand camera has toooften
tossed the peasant a quarter where a
few cents would have done as well.
But it was not the money that

caused the first tangle with the fol-

had never heard of America, except.
ing as a distant country whence came
Christian dogs with cameras that
yearned for the souls of camels.

Trying to Pose "Ruth."
One day as we were approachingt

Bethlehem we looked into a valley p4t
ripening grain and silvery olive trees..
"There are the fields of Boaz when('
Ruth gleaned," said our dragoman, and
perhaps association of ideas caused UE4
to halt at the roadside. A woman wail
sitting on the ground before a pile off
wheat and chaff. She had beers
threshing the little bundles of graira
that her daughter, an attractive girl off
perhaps fourteen years, had gleaned
in the large fields near by. Here wars
Ruth of 1914. At least we thought so
'and immediately entered into negotia.
tions with her mother for her to posei
The girl was shy and the mother hest.
tatcd for a moment, but the jingle oft
two shillings made them think differ+
ently, and the girl consented to be re.
hearsed in the little drama that sites
was to play before the camera—saes
was told to do exactly as she Ladi
been doing with her little bundles oe
wheat, no bigger around than hee
wrist. The camera was put into po-
sition on a stone pile and the operator
was about to begin to turn the handles
when our attention was attracted b14
shrill cries down the road. A maxi
was approaching on a little donkeyl
which he was clubbing and galloping,
toward us. Immediately the girl heard‘
him she squatted beside her mothert
and seemed to be very much frights
ened.
The man shouted something at no

in Arabic as he jumped from his done.
key and made a gesture toward the
camera, but, seeming to realize thee
it was the girl we wanted to snap, he
stood in front of her as he scolded
her and her mother for their willing.

SCENE. IN HETHLEHEr1

lower of the prophet. We found that
the Christians of Syria and Palestine
are usually meekly obliging when
asked to pose, but we also.found that
with a few exceptions in Bethlehem,
Nazareth and Jerusalem they are not
equally good subjects. We did not
come upon them in occupations as
interesting; they seemed never to be
so picturesque as their Mohammedan
brethren.

Didn't Know Tritilig a "Movie."
Now any Mohammedan knows that

to click the camera before a camel
destroys the animal's soul. Just ex-
actly what a camel's soul is we en-
deavored to learn, but none of the
men who were certain that it had one
could etilighten us. When an animal's
soul is destroyed, however, anything
is likely to happen to it. But after
offers of much money—much more
than man and camel would earn in a
day—the driver seemed to forget that
his camel might easily thereafter fall
a victim to the evil eye if he failed
to suspend a string of blue beads from
its neck. Here we found, as we found
afterward, that money was the best
cull'A for the cloud of Mohammed hang-
ing over men's eyes.
The man swore at us immediately

we began to bargain for his photo-
graph, however, and we didn't know
at that time about a camel's soul and
the driver wouldn't accept our. figure.
He was wise. He knew that to be
photographed one must pose, so he
decided to spoil the picture, and, not
knowing about the cinema camera, he
started off and gave his laud the fast.
est plowing it had had since the days
or muses. Waiie i iati uu wy vi au-
ticipating this action it completely
Butted my purpose. One need no long-

er wait for the slow clicking of a;sta-
tionary camera; it is the day of the

eine and action is wanted. So the
peasant didn't knor that he was being
"immortalized" as'a mighty plowman

in Palestine for the amusement of

American audiences—and perhaps he

ness to accommodate us in the mab
ter of posing. After she had explained
to him the man told us that she wait
his girl wife and that he thanked the
prophet for permitting him to arrive
in time to save her from disgrace.
"Ten years from now," he said, "the

people of this village may point thei.
fingers at my wife and say: 'There he
a girl who was willing to stand before
a Christian dog's camera for twe
francs.'?'' —
Our dragoman caught the drift ot

the conversation. At first the man
told his wife to run away, but on sec.
ond thought he told her to remain be.
hind him and if we tried to snap the
camera he would throw stones at it
and try to break it. So after we found
out his intentions we decided to look
for a Christian Ruth.
From Bethlehem we went into the

Judean wilderness to attempt to snap
shepherds with their flocks .of sheep
and goats. We met with little oppoi
sition from these lonely, half starved
lads, who when they were Christian.
thankfully accepted the fee we gave
them and when they were Moharb
medans begged for more money '8.114
then cursed us in the name of th.
Prophet as we departed.
At the old monastery of Marsabej

perched high on a cliff in a ravine
that seems like a great crack in the
parched earth, we requested a moult
nearly ninety years of age to pose fo.
us. He had been an inmate of the
lonesome convent for 40 years and se
unused to the world and the Penni*
of the world that we suspected he had
lost all interest In worldly affairs. He
puneu on a enyun ueueu, ail= a wart*
book in hand, and when we thanked
him he said: "Will you plow Bead
me a copy of my photograph? ra like
to see it"

As a Usual Thing.
"Father, what is the consoling el

opinion?" "Your mother's opinkele.
dear."—Buffalo Empress
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